
El ‘J8ook of tbe Week, What  they do not wish to see has no pleasure for him ; 
he lives as it  were, a joint  .life  with them, admiring, 
loving, protecting  them, yet  admitting  their  entire 
personal  liberty  to  the fullest extent. 

In  fact, the loyalty to each other of the .whole trio, 
each SO different, is a charming  trait, and oGe thinlts of 
it  with envy,  recalling .the attitude of the ,Br.itish 
.paterfamilias, and brother, happily rarer now  than 
formerly, who only dared  take  pleasure in the  society 
of tlleir own family, furtively as it were, and under 
penalty of being considered ]!en-pecked. 

The  illustrations are very pretty and spibled.  They 
compare favourably wit11 those of Mr. Grk3ffenhagen to 
Mr. Franltfort Moore’s book, ,in which  everyohe loolred 
as if either tipsy, or in to3 high a wind to stand up 
straight. G. M. R. 
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“‘iZbe Zark tbat ‘iZfrra4Lirra Singe.’’ 
When lilac shalteth  her’spray 
In  the honey-sweet Wiild of May, 
And tulip offereth up 
Her  ruby  and  amethyst cup, 
To receive the gold rays  that fall, 
And be  overbrimmed therewithal. 
The secret of Spring  is  revealed 
To the  dweller witl>in the fie!d : 
Higher and ever higher, 
Like the voice of the heart’s desire, 

Ascendeth  the ladder of God. 
The lark from the furrowed sod 

What magic of song or speech 
To the  meaning of Spring  may  reach? ’ 

Man  foregoes the endeavour, . 
And abandons  the  hope for ever : 
That which he  loses and leaves, 
The lark attains and achieves. 
Buoyed.on  the  exquisite  breath 
Of the May-World, 11 Listen,” he saith, 

T o  my, passionate music, so far 
Past all. that your’weak words are I 
The song of songs, out of sight, 
Has  sdwed to  the  light of light.” 

From the Pall MalZ Gazelle. 
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